


The “big” in “big league sports: refers to the 
revenue potential or commercial value
(money) as much as to the skill level of the 
actual physical competition.

As professional team owners plan for 
financial success, they must determine the 
cost of obtaining the top professional 
athletes.  



Multimillion-dollar contracts for 
professional athletes require huge ticket 
sales.  

Professional teams also depend on 
corporate sponsors and television 
revenue for financial success.  

 In order to keep ticket sales strong and 
charge high prices, owners must provide a 
winning team.



An NFL team can be a financial 

asset to a city if:

1.  Everyone and everything involved with 
the team (staff, headquarters, practice 
areas, and preseason training facilities) 
stays within the home city area.

2.  The stadium/arena is used for events 
other than those for which it was built.



3. The team attracts other business 
development like hotels, restaurants, 
and retail shops.

Once the financial viability of a sports team 
is proven, then media support, 
marketing arms, charitable concerns, 
and other organizations come together 
to back it.



Why have the Dallas Cowboys 
experienced continued success even 
through losing seasons?

Because of the teams popularity in 
Dallas and tradition.

They’re known as “America’s Team”



Perk-
 A payoff or profit received in 

addition to a regular wage or 
payment.
 Example:  employees of companies may 

receive tickets to a sports event as a perk.

Political Clout-
Influence or pressure in a city made 

by someone with a lot of money with 
something the city wants.



Why would a city’s mayor support the development for a 
professional team in his or her city?

The creation of new local jobs and businesses, a new 
image for the city, and a motivation for young people 
to stay in the city.

 Professional teams bring enthusiasm and heightened 
emotion and morale to a city.  People perceive teams as 
bringing many new jobs to a city.

 Most Valuable MLB Teams

http://www.forbes.com/pictures/mlm45fkhjm/1-new-york-yankees/


Sociological Ties-

Residential Pride, something to talk about 
at work/social situations
 “Image enhancement”—pride that residents 

feel from having a team

 Wholesome family entertainment

Teams often provide players with special 
incentives for winning.

Eli Manning got $1.5 million for winning 
the Super Bowl from the Giants

http://www.espn.com/video/clip?id=17669446


 Go to Stubhub.com

 Click on NBA on Sports tab.

 Pick any 2 teams in the NBA (Use regular season tickets –
NOT playoff tickets.)

 Find the most expensive ticket you can find for each team (list 
the home team, opponent, date, and ticket price)

 Explain why you think there is a difference in price and if you 
would personally pay that much money for either ticket.

 Once you’re finished do the exact same thing for the NHL and 
MLB Spring Training.

 Do you think professional ticket prices too high?


